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Our first reading comes from a book officially called “Ecclesiasticus, or the 

Wisdom of Jesus, Son of Sirach,” or Jesus son of Eleazar son of Sirach, to be exact.  

Hebrew Scripture does not include this book, but the early Roman Catholic and Orthodox 

churches do because it was included in a Greek translation of Hebrew Scripture.  Since 

the Protestant reformers followed Hebrew Scripture, but didn’t want to lose this book, 

they included it in a separate section that we call the Apocrypha.  This book predates the 

birth of Jesus of Nazareth by about 180 years. 

So what?  Why do we care? 

Sirach is basically a handbook of poems and proverbs.  It was used as a teaching 

tool, and wisdom, both upper- and lower-case wisdom, runs throughout it.  The book as a 

whole includes positive and negative images of women, which is only fair since the Bible 

does the same for men too.  But when we say that we are all made in God’s image, it’s 

important to keep in mind that God made us all, men and women.  Which sounds like 

common sense, but most of the time, we refer to God as ‘He’ and forget about the fuller 

aspects of God that includes a feminine side.  And though there is much we can’t ever 

know about God, we do know that we are made equally in God’s image and that includes 

masculine and feminine characteristics. 

Enter Wisdom, with a capital W.  Wisdom in Greek is Sophia, and Scripture 

personifies Wisdom as a woman.  We see this in Sirach and in Proverbs 8 especially.  

And having Wisdom around helps answer the question of who God was talking to in 

Genesis 1. 

Wisdom knows she’s hot stuff too, as she praises herself and tells of her glory.  

She ‘came forth from the mouth of the Most High’ – God spoke – ‘and covered the earth 

like a mist.’  What must that have been like?  Have you ever stood on a beach when a fog 

rolled in, as it did yesterday?  Maybe it felt like that, except this fog came from God. 
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John and Sirach and the Book of Proverbs each offer several parallels and points 

of contact with each other.  Where Sirach teaches that Wisdom ‘took root in an honored 

people’ (24:12), John wrote that ‘the Word became flesh and lived among us’ (1:14).   

Compare ‘in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God’ (John 1:1) 

with ‘in the beginning, he created me’ (Sirach 24:9).  And compare those with Proverbs 

8:22: ‘The Lord created me at the beginning of his work, the first of his acts of long ago.’  

It seems clear to me that John wants us to think of Jesus as Wisdom, present at the 

creation with God, in the beginning before all else came to be. 

The more you dig into it, the more you see and the more you realize how 

entwined Scripture really is, and it puts a new emphasis – for Christians – on who this 

little baby Jesus in the manger really is. 

The Book of Job includes a poem in chapter 28 that repeatedly asks, where can 

Wisdom be found?  Where does Wisdom come from?  In the poem, no one knows.  

Mortals do not know the way to it, or its price, and it is not found in the land of the living.  

The deep and the sea both say, ‘It is not with me.’  It is not found in gold or silver.  All 

Death can say about it, is, ‘We have heard a rumor of it…’ 

But God understands the Way to it, and that Way is a way of being, a way of 

living one’s life.  This is what we find in the Torah, and it is exactly what Jesus teaches.  

In fact, Jesus | Emmanuel | God with Us is ‘the Way, the truth, and the life’ (John 14:6). 

John’s opening chapter is unlike anything in the other Gospels.  Matthew and 

Luke give us complementary genealogies and elaborate birth narratives.  Mark hits the 

ground running, with John the Baptist in the wilderness, coincidentally preparing the way 

of the Lord, before Jesus came to be baptized. 

John’s prologue is both an introduction and a summary of what is to come in the 

Gospel.  He even gives away the plot in verses 10 & 11: 

‘He was in the world, and the world came into being through him;  

yet the world did not know him.  He came to what was his own,  

and his own people did not accept him.’ 

How sad that this is how the world responded to the coming of the light.  No one 

recognized him.  God’s human disguise was too convincing.  People couldn’t see or 

accept that this guy from Galilee, the one with the extraordinary message and miraculous 
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ministry of healing and reconciliation, could possibly be anything more than what he 

looked like – a disturber of the peace and a troublemaker. 

That very human inability to recognize the divine among us two thousand years 

ago has historically led us into all kinds of unholy hell. 

We Christians just finished celebrating Christmas following four weeks of 

Advent.  At the same time, our Jewish sisters and brothers celebrated the eight days of 

Chanukah.  These are both supposed to be joyful, peaceful holidays.  Family and friends 

get together to enjoy good food and good feelings of love and hope in the anticipation of 

good things to come in the new year. 

But anti-Semitic violence occurred on every day of Chanukah last month.  There 

was a shooting in Jersey City, assaults in Brooklyn, and several stabbings at a private 

party in Monsey, New York. 

Anti-Semitism is on the rise in and around New York City and elsewhere.  The 

only common thread is hatred for Jews simply because they are Jews.  This, to me, is a 

sign that many people are living as far away from God’s light as it is possible to be. 

There is no answer to this.  We all know that a person has to want to live 

according to God’s covenant.  You have to want a right relationship with God.  You have 

to live it every day, and those with hatred in their hearts are not even close. 

Congregation Sha’aray Shalom hosted a solidarity service this past Friday night.  

The Hingham interfaith group was well represented and many people from outside the 

congregation attended the service.  The Rev. Sara Holland from Hingham Congregational 

spoke for the group, and one thing she said stood out for me.  She said, “If you are not 

free, then I am not free.  If we’re not free, then the community is not free.”  There really 

is no place for hate. 

What did it take to reveal God to humanity? 

Scripture says it took creation: light and life.  And light was the first thing that 

God spoke into being, and it dispelled the darkness.  John the Baptist knew Jesus’ “true 

identity,” if you will, and testified to it.  He said, “there he is; that’s the one.” 

And Jesus lived among us in a shared life, sharing meals, sharing faith. 

At the Lord’s Table, we remember what Jesus did for us.  Jesus is with us when 

we pray.  Jesus is with us ‘always, to the end of the age’ (Matthew 27:20). 
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Sirach says that Lady Wisdom took root in an honored people.  May God’s 

wisdom take root in us and in our church and in all of our communities.  May we order 

our lives according to the ways God has shaped the world.   May we be true to God’s 

vision and desire for us to live in peace and wholeness, all of us together, in the pursuit of 

life, liberty, and happiness for all. 

Amen. 


